California Career School uses full-size equipment for student training. Our multiple training shifts allow students to accelerate through the course if desired. Graduates are eligible to work for ANY trucking company, not just a select few who use smaller equipment.

Job Placement
CCS guarantees lifetime nationwide job placement assistance for all of our graduates. Our graduates are regularly placed with local driving companies and most major trucking companies including:

Our students drive our success!

Enroll Today!

Tuition Assistance available for active Military personnel. Our program is approved by Department Of Veterans Affairs.

Hands-on Training with Full-Size Industry Equipment
Flexible Training Schedules
Days, Evenings and Weekends.
Certificate Of Completion for graduates to provide potential employers, along with their Commercial Drivers License.
Graduates have the opportunity to receive all endorsements including doubles, triples, passengers, tankers and hazardous materials.

www.californiacareerschool.edu

Certified Instructors with hundreds of years, and millions of miles of driving experience. They attend continued education training to stay current with industry changes.
Tuition Assistance available for active Military personnel. Our program is approved by Department Of Veterans Affairs.

Job Placement
CCS guarantees lifetime nationwide job placement assistance for all of our graduates. Our graduates are regularly placed with local driving companies and most major trucking companies including:

- Schlumberger
- Weatherford
- Swift
- Schneider National
- England Drive Life
- KLLM
- FFE
- Stevens Transport
- GTI
- Werner Enterprises

www.californiacareerschool.edu
CALIFORNIA CAREER SCHOOL uses full-size equipment for student training. Our multiple training shifts allow students to accelerate through the course if desired. Graduates are eligible to work for ANY trucking company, not just a select few who use smaller equipment.

Flexible Training Schedules
Days, Evenings and Weekends.

Certificate Of Completion
for graduates to provide potential employers, along with their Commercial Drivers License. Graduates have the opportunity to receive all endorsements including doubles, triples, passengers, tankers and hazardous materials.

Certified Instructors
with hundreds of years, and millions of miles of driving experience. They attend continued education training to stay current with industry changes.
California Career School is committed to assisting active duty, separating, and discharged Military personnel transition into their next career or supplement their current income.

Our Commitment
CCS exceeds national averages with the highest DMV pass rate percentage in the industry. We provide supplemental training at no additional cost, if needed.

Our History
Founded in 1970, we have been training active-duty Military students since 1999 and are proud of our thousands of Military truck graduates. We are nationally accredited through the Accrediting Commission of Career Schools and Colleges of Technology (ACCSCT). We are also approved by the California State Approving Agency for Veterans Education, formerly the Bureau for Private Postsecondary and Vocational Education.
We Support Our Troops

The Mission

California Career School is committed to assisting active duty, separating, and discharged Military personnel transition into their next career or supplement their current income.

Our Commitment

CCS exceeds national averages with the highest DMV pass rate percentage in the industry. We provide supplemental training at no additional cost, if needed.

“Employers actively recruit California Career School graduates because they recognize them as the best trained in the industry.”

- Chuck Emanuele, President

A partial list of trucking companies that hire our graduates

A & R Wholesale Foods
Andrus Transportation Services
Arrow Trucking Co.
Associated Ready Mix
Aurion Trucking
Buschweiser Brewery
C.K. Trucking
CR & R South County
C.R. England
Cannon Express Corp.
Carlisle Carrier Corp.
Central Refrigerated Service
Chem-mex Industries
Cleugh’s Frozen Foods
Coach USA
Complete Logistics Company
Con-way Western Express
Covenant Transport
Crest Beverage Co.
Crest International
Dalton Trucking
Davis Transport
Deblico Distributors
Decker Transportation
Delta Liquid Energy
Don and Sons, Inc.
Donaldson Bros. Ready Mix
Fedex Ground
Gainey Transportation
Gordon Trucking Inc.
Hogan Trucking
Home Depot Supply
Joseph Webb Foods
KLIM Inc.
Leer Truck Cabs
Lerphere Cement
Low’s Home Improvement
M V Transit Inc.
May Trucking Co.
Mikelsey Trucking
Morris Dozer Service
Nikolaus Tank Lines
Orange County Transit Authority
Orange Line Oil Company
Pacific Express
Pacific Tank Lines
Powell Transportation
Prime Inc.
Quality Hydroseeding
Robertsons Ready-Mix
Roy Allan Slurry Seal
Schneider National
 Sims Orange Welding Supply
Social Waste Group Inc.
Sol Azteca
Stevens Transport
Sunset Pacific Trans.
Superior Ready Mix
Swift Transportation
Symma Food Network
Sysco Food Service
The Coca Cola Company
TLH Trucking
Top Enterprises
Transport America
U.S. Express Inc.
Vose Technical Systems
Watkins Shepard Trucking
Weimer Enterprises
Western Rock & Gravel
Our History

Founded in 1970, we have been training active-duty Military students since 1999 and are proud of our thousands of Military truck graduates. We are nationally accredited through the Accrediting Commission of Career Schools and Colleges of Technology (ACCSCT). We are also approved by the California State Approving Agency for Veterans Education, formerly the Bureau for Private Postsecondary and Vocational Education (BPPVE).

California Career School employs only the highest qualified instructors dedicated to providing a superior training experience.

Financial Aid Assistance

Financial Aid Assistance is available to all qualified active duty Military personnel, their spouses, and Veterans through Military Tuition Assistance (TA), Department of Veterans Affairs (VA), and many other funding agencies.